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Bridge-Graft and Save 
Trunk-Injured Fruit 
Trees 
By R. L. McMUNN 
The trunk injury on this Duchess tree was caused by low 
temperatures. By bridge-grafting, the tree can still be saved 
for many years of productivity. 
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Ten Points to Remember in 
Bridge-Grafting 
1. Bridge-graft before growth starts m the 
spring. 
2. Graft only into healthy tissue. 
3. Use dormant scion wood. 
4. Use scion wood of the previous season's 
growth. 
5. Use a very sharp knife. 
6. Arch the scions. 
7. Have cambium tissue of scwn and stock 
in close contact. 
8. Keep exposed cambium tissue waxed-over 
until scions have united with the trunk. 
9. Inspect the work at frequent intervals. 
10. Do not rush the work; you are trying to 
save the life of a tree. 
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Bridge-Graft and Save Trunk-Injured 
Fruit Trees 
By R. L. McMuNN, Associate in Pomology 
EACH WINTER more or less damage and loss of trees occur ~ in orchards thruout the state as a result of partial or entire ~ girdling by mice and rabbits and ~lso of the splitting of the 
bark on the trunk and larger branches owmg to temperature changes 
during winter days. Two other troubles, body-blight and collar rot, 
take their yearly toll of trees. 
Many such injured trees can be saved by bridge-grafting- the 
~ method of graftage described in this circular. 
TYPES OF TRUNK AND ROOT INJURY 
Injuries Caused by Rabbits and Mice 
Rabbits do not confine their feeding to any one kind of bark when 
their usual food is not obtainable, but in orchards these pests prefer 
the apple to other fruit trees. They usu~lly feed first on the younger 
trees or low-hanging limbs on older trees, postponing until the last 
their attack on the older tree trunks with thick, tough bark. Mice, 
on the other hand, do not travel far in search of food, but attack trees 
near by, regardless of age or kind. 
Rabbits confine their feeding to areas above the ground or snow 
line, eating the bark down to the wood. When feeding on the bark 
from young trees, they generally eat as high as they can reach. Thus 
in winters of heavy snowfall bark is often eaten from the lower part 
of all the young scaffold branches. Rabbit-girdled trees can be dis­
tinguished from mouse-girdled trees by the teeth marks of larger size 
left on the wood and the higher position of the injury (Figs. 1 and 2). 
There are two types of mouse injury, depending on the kind of 
mouse causing the damage.1 The pine mouse lives almost entirely in 
underground runways and confines its attacks to the underground part 
of the trunk and the roots, often eating the bark from the roots for 
-a considerable distance from the trunk. The injury caused by the pine· 
1The pine and meadow mouse are common in Illinois. Very little damage 
is done to orchard trees by other species. 
3 
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mouse is hard to detect until the tree shows lack of vigor. When 
serious injury is suspected, the only satisfactory method of finding 
such girdled trees is to go over the orchard systematically and remove 
the earth from around the tree trunks and larger roots. 
The meadow (field) mouse causes the other type of girdling. This 
mouse confines its attacks almost entirely ·to the tree trunk just above 
the ground line. When young trees have been "whipped" around by 
FIG. 1.-TREES GIRDLED BY RABBITS 
The twelve-year-old Jonathan to the left has been completely girdled by 
rabbits and will die unless it is bridge-grafted. The thirty-year-old Jonathan on 
the right has been partially girdled. Bridge-grafting over girdled areas does not 
require much time and enables the vigor of the branch above to be maintained. 
the wind and there is a space between the trunk and earth, this species 
will work below the ground line in the space caused by the "whipping" 
(Fig. 2). 
Both the meadow and the pine mouse are more abundant in or­
chards growing in sod or cover crops, and it is in such orchards that 
damage most often occurs. 
Bark Splitting 
Splitting of the bark is usually encountered only after periods of 
::subzero weather. Of the tree fruits, the apple; cherry, .and peach seem 
to be more susceptible than the pear and plum. 
Splitting at first shows as a small crack; this in time widens as 
the bark dries. Back of the split the bark may be loosened from the 
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wood for some distance. The size of the split generally furnishes no 
indication as to: the amount of loosened bark (Figs. 3 and 4). The 
tree in Fig. 3, A on examination proved to have the bark loosened 
from the wood almost entirely around the trunk. The split pictured 
in Fig. 4 was very like the one shown in Fig. 3, A. 
Body-Blight 
Body-blight refers to those cankered areas on the trunk and large 
roots caused by the fire-blight organism. This type of canker is com­
mon to all pear varieties and to 
the more susceptible apple varie­
ties, which among commercial va­
rieties incll}de Willow, Yellow 
Transparent, and occasionally 
Jonathan. 
The fire blight organism gen­
erally gains entrance thru flower 
spurs or vigorous growing points. 
From such points of infection the 
organism works up and down the 
limbs, producing cankered areas. 
When infection is near the trunk, 
the trunk may become cankered 
and later the larger roots. Can­
kered areas on the trunk are usu­
ally irregular in outline with a 
fairly distinct line of demarcation 
between the healthy tissue and the 
dead, dried, shrunken, and dis­
eased area. 
Body-blight cankers v a r y 
greatly in extent and rapidity of 
advance. On the pear they gen­
erally cause death within a year. 
Collar Rot 
Collar rot, a disease of uncer­
tain cause, is common to the apple. 
FIG. 2.-TREE GIRDLED BY 
MEADOW MousE 
When trees have been "whipped" 
around by the wind and a space made 
between the trunk and earth, the 
meadow mouse will crawl down this 
space and feed on the bark below the 
ground line. The knife is inserted at 
the ground line. 
Of the commercial varieties of Illinois, Grimes is the most susceptible. 
This disease is generally more prevalent after trees are fifteen years 
old, but younger trees are not immune. 
Diseased trees show a lack of vigor by their pale foliage, under:­
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sized fruit of poor quality, and very short terminal growth even tho 
given ideal growing conditions. These symptoms are also common to 
trees that have been girdled by rodents. Direct evidence of collar rot 
is shown, however, by the dead trunk bark close to the ground line 
and the dead bark on the large roots growing from above the graft 
union.1 
FIG. 3.-BARK SPLITTING AND ITs REsuLTS oN GRowTH oF TREE 
(A) The bark has loosened and dried almost entirely around the tree trunk. 
Cambium tissue under this loose bark and on the wood has also dried and will 
not grow. This photo was taken about two months after the injury occurred. 
(B) New bark has grown around the injured area of this tree but growth has 
not been rapid enough to cover the exposed wood which has dried out and 
become useless except for support. The branch marked X is being starved and 
will in time die. (C) The bark on this Montgomery cherry tree split during the 
winter of 1923-1924. This photo was taken in the spring of 1930. Two limbs 
above the injured area have been removed owing to starvation. 
How Injuries Affect Health of Tree -
To appreciate fully the injury to a tree caused by entire or partial 
girdling, trunk splitting, or trunk diseases, a general knowledge of the 
tree's activities is necessary. 
In a cross or longitudinal section of a tree trunk or limb, different 
tissues are visible. The two easily distinguishable groups of tissues 
are the bark and the wood. Between the bark and the wood is the 
cambium. It is composed of thin-walled, fragile cells and is not readily 
1This disease can be practically eliminated in new plantings by setting 
double-worked trees. 
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seen without the aid of a microscope. Its position, however, can be 
determined easily in the spring by pulling the bark away from the wood 
when it will "slip," or "peel," part of the cambium adhering to the 
wood and part to the bark. It is 
from the cambium cells, or cells in 
close proximity to them, that 
growth takes place, new wood 
being built up on the inside and 
new bark being formed on the out­
side, the oldest bark being ulti­
mately sloughed off. When rabbits 
or mice feed on a tree or when the 
tree is injured by body-blight or 
collar rot, the cambium layer is 
destroyed along with the bark. 
When splitting due to winter in­
jury occurs, the cambium adher­
ing to the loosened bark and that 
adhering to the wood usually dries 
out and dies before growth starts 
in the spring, and is therefore of 
no value to the tree in making 
new tissue. 
When the cambium layer is 
completely destroyed around the 
trunk as, for example, when the 
trunk is girdled by rabbits or mice, 
the tree will ultimately die unless 
saved by bridge-grafting. It may, 
however, push out leaves and 
oftentimes fruit during the season 
it has been girdled. When trees 
are only partially girdled, the un­
injured cambium will push out 
new wood and bark to replace that 
which has been destroyed, and 
FIG. 4.-DELicrous ScroNs SET IN 
GRIMES TREE FROM BELOW 
GROUND LINE 
The work pictured above was done 
by a boy, the first tree he ever 
bridge-grafted. Five of the seven 
scions united and made good growth. 
Suckers like the ones coming from 
the base of the tree can also be used 
as scions. 
if the injured area is not extensive, this new growth may m a few 
years cover the area that was girdled (Fig. 3, B). 
Why do trees leaf out and often fruit the first season after: the 
bark and cambium layer are destroyed from around the tree trunk? 
To understand this, a further knowledge of the function of wood and 
bark is necessary. The water and other materials which are taken up 
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by the roots from the soil pass up to the leaves thru the wood. In the 
leaves the water and other materials from the soil and carbon dioxid 
taken in from the air by the leaves are changed, thru the action of 
sunlight, into plant foods that are usable by the plant. After being 
changed into plant foods, they pass to the fruit, growing points, roots, 
FIG. 5.-PooR GRoWTH DuE TO PARTIAL.GIRDLING BY MICE 
Poor growth of the limb on this twelve-year-old Grimes indicated by the 
arrow was due to partial girdling by mice. The leaves on this limb were a light 
greenish-yellow, an indication of a starved root system. 
etc., thru channels in the bark. From these facts, it will be seen that 
the removal of the bark and the cambium layer on the trunk will not 
deprive the top of the tree of water and other materials necessary for 
plant food because these nutrients pass up thru the wood. Neither 
will removing the bark and cambium on the trunk deprive plant parts 
above the injure~ area of plant foods, because these materials can be 
carried down as far as the bark extends, but it will keep plant foods 
from being transported to the roots, resulting in the death of the roots, 
and eventually of the tree, from starvation. Since some reserve plant 
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food is stored in the roots, they are able to function on this reserve 
material for some time, often a year or two, thus keeping the top of 
the tree alive. 
Another question that might be asked is: Why is it necessary to 
bridge-graft when the bark and cambium are removed from only · one 
side of the trunk? The root system, let us say, on the north side sends 
water and raw materials up to the leaf surface on the north side of 
the tree (provided the trunk is not twisted on its axis), and, in turn, 
the plant food manufactured by the leaf surface on the north side is 
carried back to the fruit, growing points, and roots on the same side. 
There is no appreciable cross-over of materials from the root system 
on one side to the top on the other side and vice versa. Girdling on 
one side of the tree will eventually cause the roots' on that side to be 
starved. In time the branches above will become dwarfed and will 
probably die (Fig. 5) . If the amount of removed bark and cambium 
is not great in extent, however, new tissue may grow from around the 
edge soon enough to save the limbs above and the roots below. 
PURPOSE OF BRIDGE-GRAFTING 
Bridge-grafting is used to bridge over areas where the bark and 
cambium have been destroyed, thus furnishing new channels thru 
which the plant activities can be carried on between the roots arid the 
top. The pieces of wood used to bridge over such areas are known as 
scions. · The scions which are placed across injured areas act as 
channels for the downward movement of plant foods thru the bark 
of the scions to the root system, and the wood in the scions acts in the 
same capacity as the wood in the tree trunk-as channels for the up­
ward movement of water and other materials. 
A few years after scions have been inserted they will carry on the 
functions of the original trunk, the latter dying between the ends of 
the scions and becoming useless to the tree except for support. 
Not All Injured Trees Should Be Bridge-Grafted 
Trees of all ages can be bridge-grafted, and most of them success­
fully, if the work is done shortly after they have been girdled. There 
are, however, some types of injury on certain aged trees with which 
bridge-grafting will prove unprofitable. 
Under most conditions it is advisable to replant trees younger than 
four years of age. However, with one-year trees, if the girdling is 
above the graft union, the trunk may be cut off just below the girdled 
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area and o·ne of the new shoots which will be pushed out may be de­
veloped as a new tree. Shoots coming from b.elow the graft union 
should not be saved, since they are from the seedling stock. Where 
the girdling is below or close to the graft union, the trunk may be cut 
off and a scion of the desired variety grafted in the trunk and a shoot 
coming from this scion developed into a new tree. 
It usually does not pay to bridge trees that have been completely 
or almost completely girdled for a year or more. They are generally 
in such a low state of vigor that they will not respond to the treatment. 
Bridge-grafting over body-blighted areas will not prove a profitable 
undertaking unless the blighted areas are thoroly removed well back 
of the diseased area and the exposed wood surfaces are sterilized and 
kept covered with grafting wax for the first year. 
Peach trees do not respond so satisfactorily to bridge-grafting as 
do other fruit trees, and it is doubtful if much will be gained by work­
ing them. 
FACTS CONCERNING BRIDGE-GRAFTING 
Bridge-Grafting Best Done in Spring 
Bridge-grafting can be most satisfactorily performed in the spring 
after the sap starts to flow but before the leaves have pushed out. 
At this time the cells in the cambium layer are active and the bark can 
be easily separated from the wood, part of the cambium adhering to 
the bark and part ·to the wood. This splitting of the cambium will 
give the greatest exposure of growing cambium tissue in the trunk to 
the cambium tissue of the scion. Bridge-grafting may be done after 
growth has started if the scion wood is in a dormant condition. 
Most Desirable Scions for Bridge-Grafting 
The most desirable scions for bridge-grafting are one-year-old 
watersprouts or long one-year-old terminal growths from vigorous 
trees. (Two-year wood can be used, but with less success.) Such 
growths are usually straight, of sufficient length, and are abundant. 
After winters of extremely low temperatures, care must be exercised 
to select uninjured wood for scions. Scions about one-fourth inch in 
diameter are most easily worked, but where long ones are used, wood 
of greater diameter will be required to secure the necessary length. 
Suckers coming up from around the base of an injured tree can be 
used as scions by grafting the top of the sucker directly into the trunk 
immediately above the wound. 
With severe injury caused by the pine mouse and with the injury 
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caused by body-blight and collar rot, the bark on the roots is often 
destroyed to such a distance from the trunk that scions of sufficient 
length cannot be secured. When such is the case, young seedling trees 
can be set close to and leaning towards the tree, the branches being 
worked into the tree like any other scion. This kind of work is known 
as "approach grafting." 
Scion wood from the same variety that is to be bridged is satis­
factory except in those varieties, like Grimes, which are susceptible to 
collar rot, and Willow, Yellow Transparent, and Jonathan, which are 
susceptible to body-blight. With such varieties, scion wood from non­
susceptible varieties should be used in grafting. 
Scions should be dormant when they are used. If all the grafting 
can be done before the leaf buds break open, the scions can be secured 
from trees as they are needed. If all the grafting cannot be done 
before the leaves start growing, the scion wood should be cut, wrapped 
in damp (not wet) papers, burlap, or sphagnum moss, or evert placed 
in damp sand, and stored in a cool, moist · place such as a cold storage 
or a refrigerator. This will keep them dormant. When the scions are 
taken to the orchard, they should be kept m some damp wrapping 
material to keep them from drying out. 
Number of Scions per Tree 
The ideal number of scions to bridge over an injured area would be 
enough to furnish as much cambium as was destroyed. This is im­
practical under orchard conditions. A safe practice is to set the scions 
as close together as possible without causing the bark to . be lifted 
between them, yet far enough apart so that they will not be pushed 
out of _place when others are being set. Under ordinary conditions, 
with large trees, two to three inches will be about as close as scions 
can be set conveniently. With small trees they should be set somewhat 
closer. 
DIRECTIONS FOR BRIDGE-GRAFTING· 
Preparing Trunk for Scions 
Rabbits and mice leave uneven edges after they have fed on the 
bark and cambium (Figs. 1 and 2). Bark around such girdled areas 
should be trimmed back to healthy, undried or uninjured tissue. When 
trees are bridged in the spring after the injury has been done, very 
little cutting back will be necessary. Trees with bark split by lo'Y 
temperature should have the bark removed back to where it is healthy 
and not pulled away from the trunk. With severe splitting, the re­
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moval of as much as half or more of the bark around the trunk is 
often necessary. 
In getting ready to bridge-graft trunks that have been girdled by 
the pine mouse, those that are collar-rotted, and often those with body­
blight, the earth will have to be removed from the base of the trees 
and often from the larger roots. A rounded shovel, small-pointed 
trowel, and stiff-bristled brush are 
convenient tools for this work. 
With collar-rotted trees, the ap­
proach graft should be used, unless 
the lower part of the scion is set well 
back on the roots. If scions are 
used and are not set well back on 
the roots, the disease may in time 
invade the bark on the roots back of 
the scion. The live bark on the 
trunk need not be removed, but the 
scions should be inserted some dis­
tance back of where the bark is ap­
parently healthy. 
On body-blighted trunks cut 
away some healthy tissue from 
FIG. 6.-BRIDGE-GRAFTING WITH around the diseased area in order to 
SINGLE A..ND DouBLE SuTs 
make certain that all the diseased tis­(A) Single slit; .(B) double 
slit; (C) · inlay; (BB, CC) arch­ sue has been removed. Keep all tools 
ing of scions. used in removing such cankered 
areas sterilized by dipping them in 
a solution made of 1 gram of bichlorid of mercury dissolved in 1,000 
grams of water. This solution should be kept in a glass container since 
it is corrosive to metal, and should be kept out of the reach of children 
and animals since it is poisonous if taken internally. 
After trimming the bark, select the points where scions are to be 
set. Place ,at least one scion directly under each of the main scaffold 
branches. Set all scions parallel with the trunk so far as possible. 
The thickness of the bark will determine the type of cut to make 
to receive the scion. For young trees with thin bark, cut a single slit 
about an inch long thru the bark at each point where a scion end is to 
be placed. Make the slit in such a way that the scion can be inserted 
between the. bark and the wood without lifting the bark between the 
scions (Fig. 6, A). With older trees where the bark is thick, make 
two slits, each an inch long, as shown at B, as far apart as the 
scion is wide. On very old trees with very thick, tough bark, and on 
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old roots, the removal of a piece of bark three to four inches long and 
as wide as the end of the scion will prove most satisfactory (C). This 
method of inserting scion~ is known as "inlaying." When the scions 
are ready to be inserted, loosen the edges along the single split so that 
the scion can be readily inserted between the bark and the wood (A). 
When using the double split, raise the tongue between the two cuts (B). 
I, 
~ ~~ 
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FIG. 7.-PROPER METHODS OF CuTTING ScroNs CoNTRASTED WITH WRONG METHODS 
A shows the proper method of making the taper cut at the end of scions; 
B is a face view of a scion cut tapering; C and D illustrate the method of 
cutting scions for inlaying. E, F, G, and H show common mistakes in cutting 
scions which prevent the cambium of the scion from being in contact with the 
trunk cambium thruout its entire area. 
Preparing the Scions 
For bridging-over long-injured areas scions should be cut longer 
than the distance over which they are to be placed, so they will arch 
when in position. This is especially advisable when grafting from the 
roots to points high up on the trunk because it allows for some ad­
justment with trunk movement during high winds. Arching is more 
necessary in small trees than on large trees with stiff trunks, and more 
necessary over long areas than over short areas. 
Another reason for arching scions is to make the ends fit more 
closely with the tree trunk, thus keeping the scions more securely in 
place. Also, the pressure exerted will keep the cambium tissue of the 
scions in close contact with the cambium tissue of the trunk. 
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Scions more than twelve inches long should be so arched that they 
will stand out from the trunk at least an inch at the mid-point (Fig. 6, 
BE, CC). With short scions, making the cuts on the ends longer will 
reduce the necessity for arching. In determining the length of scions, 
first make the cut on the base, then hold the scion over the area it is to 
bridge and cut it off at the proper length in making the upper cut. 
Scions for insertion under the single or double slit should be 
tapered in the same way. The tapered cut should be one to two inches 
long, the scions of greater diameter receiving the longer taper. Make 
the tapers at a single stroke, using a very sharp knife. These tapered 
surfaces should be uniform in slant, and smooth (Fig. 7). Cut the 
tapered ends so they will fit flat against the trunk without twisting the 
scion. In most cases this will mean cutting the two tapered ends so 
they face in the same direction. After cutting the tapers, shave away 
the bark almost down to the cambium over the back of the tapered 
surfaces. This will give the cambium cells in the trunk bark an op­
portunity to unite with cells in the scion bark where growing cells 
are exposed. 
Scions to be inlayed in the bark are cut as shown in Fig. 7. The 
cut surface should be three to four inches long and about halfway 
thru the scion. No bark needs to be cut from the bark side of this 
type of scion since it will not be in contact! with trunk bark. 
· If one is not skilful with a knife, a sharp plane can be used to make 
the tapers but not in making the cuts for scions to be inlayed. To use 
a plane, hold it bottom side up and pull the scion across the blade until 
the desired taper is obtained. 
Scions should be inserted as soon as they are prepared, before the 
·freshly cut surfaces dry. 
Placing and Securing the Scions 
Place the base of the scion with the tapered side to the trunk wood 
and the tip of the taper at the upper end of the lower slit or between 
the double slits. Push the scion down between the wood and bark 
until the end of the tapered surface is past the lower: end of the slit 
and until it fits snugly. Holding the base end in place, push the upper 
end into position under the upper edge of the bark. To secure close 
contact between trunk bark, scion, and trunk wood, drive a small brad 
or small carpet staple thru the bark and scion into the wood. Where 
a single slit is used, one staple or two small brads placed one on either 
side of the slit may be necessary. In placing scions in the inlay, secure 
the lower and upper ends in place with two or three brads or staples 
(Fig. 6). 
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When placing scions from the roots to a position far up the trunk, 
it is best to bring the mid-point of the scion close to the trunk, so 
that it will not be pulled out when working around the tree. To do 
this place a loop of twine around the scion and tree trunk after the 
lower end is in place but before the upper end is inserted. 
After the scions are placed and nailed, cover the entire area around 
the ends and exposed edges of bark with grafting wax to keep the 
moisture in the cambium layers from evaporating. The exposed trunk 
wood should be either waxed over or painted. 
If earth has been removed from around the trunk and roots, it 
should be replaced, care being taken that no scions are pulled out of 
place. 
Care of Scions After Grafting 
During the first year after the scions are set, they should be in­
spected at monthly intervals or oftener and rewaxed when cracks 
appear in the wax. After it is certain that the scions have "stuck" 
with the tree, all growths from them should be removed. 
Sometimes the upper ends of scions are pulled out or fail to unite, 
but the lower ends unite, in which case a shoot from the scion can be 
allowed to grow during the summer and be reset at the top the follow­
ing spring. 
GRAFTING WAXES 
Formulas for grafting waxes are many. Regardless of the ma­
terials used, they are all applied for the same purpose, that is, to keep 
the cambium tissues from drying out before they unite. 
Grafting waxes can be considered under two classes, hand waxes 
and brush waxes, depending on whether they are molded and worked 
around the scions with the hands or applied with a brush. Beeswax, 
powdered rosin, tallow, and linseed oil have been the principal ma­
terials in most waxes, but of late paraffins of various melting points 
are being used either alone or in the preparation of waxes. A good 
wax is one that is cheap, that does not injure the tree, that does not 
crack, that does not become soft and run in hot weather, and that is 
not fed upon by insects or rodents. 
Where only a few trees are to be worked, it will be found most 
satisfactory to buy the wax locally from a seed store or nursery, but 
if the grower wishes to prepare his own wax, the following formulas 
will be found satisfactory under most conditions. 
For a good hand wax, add 2 parts beeswax which has been broken 
into small pieces to 1 part melted tallow. Allow the beeswax to inelt; 
then add 4 parts powdered rosin (for parts substitute pounds or 
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ounces). Let this mixture simmer for fifteen to twenty minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Pour into a bucket of cold water, and when cool 
enough to handle, work the wax by pulling until it is fine-grained and 
of a light brown to straw color. The hands should be well greased with 
tallow or oil to keep the wax from sticking 
to them. If not to be used immediately, roll 
the wax into balls and wrap in oiled paper. 
For a harder hand wax, increase the rosin 
. content. For a softer wax, increase the tal­
low content. Another method of securing a 
soft wax is to add Yz part raw linseed oil to 
the above formula. 
A good brush wax can be prepared by 
melting and thoroly mixing together 5 parts . 
rosin, 1 part beeswax, and Y4 part raw lin­
seed oil. Boiling is not necessary. Another 
I 
formula calls for 6 parts rosin, 1 part bees­
wax, and 1 part raw linseed oil. Brush waxes 
can be best applied with a small paint brush. 
When brush wax is used, a container for 
FrG. 8.-HEATER FOR keeping the wax warm is necessary. A con­
BRUSH WAx venient and inexpensive container can be 
An inexpensive heater made from two sirup buckets of capacities of 
such as shown above can 
one gallon and one-half gallon and two pieces be made easily and will 
keep wax melted except of heavy wire, as illustrated in Fig. 8. If 
on very cold days. the wax is melted before going to the field, 
a small alcohol lamp will keep it melted ex­
cept on very cold days. If no alcohol lamp is available, one can be 
made by cutting off about three-fourths of the spout of a common 
machine · oil can and pulling a piece of woolen cloth up thru the cut­
off spout to serve as the wick. A small thimble can be used as a cap 
over the spout and wick to keep the wood alcohol from evaporating 
while the lamp is not in use. 
A wax that has proved successful in one region, however, may not 
prove successful in another. For example, waxes of low melting . 
points which can be used in the North cannot be used in the South · 
since they become soft and "run" from the scion. In certain regions 
where wild bees are abundant, waxes with a high beeswax content 
may be consumed by- these insects. Waxes containing lamp black or 
powdered charcoal may injure plant tissue in tbe South, while in the 
North no such injury may occur. 
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RODENT CONTROL 
The following illustrations are for the most part self-explanatory 
in regard to rodent control. 
Tree Protectors.-Fig. 9 shows two types of tree prot~ctors. The 
FIG. 9.-Two WAYS OF PROTECTING TREES AGAINST RoDENTS 
(A) Heavy wrapping paper or newspapers can be used as protectors against 
rodents. Such wrapping should be removed each spring and renewed each fall. 
(B) An excellent protector against the meadow mouse and rabbit can be made 
from 'A-inch hardware cloth. This protector does not have to be removed dur­
ing the summer. Removing the grass around the tree gives added protection. 
one in A is made of a heavy grade of wrapping paper which has been 
cut in 6-inch widths. The strip is wound spirally around the tree from 
the bottom and fastened at the top with twine. A small mound of 
earth is placed at the bottom to keep the wind from loosening the 
paper. These protectors have the disadvantage of lasting but one 
winter, and unless tightly wrapped and secured, the wind often loosens 
them during the winter. The twine used in tying should be removed 
each spring, so that it will not bind the growing tree and cut off the 
downward movement of plant foods. 
The protector illustrated in Fig. 9, B, is made from ;4-inch gal­
vanized hardware cloth (sand screen). Such protectors should be 
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made eighteen to twenty-four inches high and large enough so that they 
will accommodate the tree for five or six years. 
Cultivation.-Clean cultivation thruout the summer gives excellent 
protection against meadow mice and to a great extent ag3:inst the pine 
mouse. This type of cultural treatment cannot be followed in all or-
FIG. 10.-UNCULTIVATED ORCHARDS FuRNISH ExcELLENT CoVER FOR MICE 
Orchards growing in sod or permanent crops furnish excellent cover for 
mice, and it is in such orchards that mouse injury may be serious. Clearing the 
ground around the base of the tree will give some protection, since mice do not 
like to work in the open where their movements can be easily detected by their 
natural enemies, the hawks and owls. 
chards, and it is in uncultivated orchards that mice are most abundant 
and cause the greatest damage. Orchards growing in sod or those 
that are cultivated during a part of the summer and then seeded to a 
cover crop should have the vegetation removed from around the tree 
trunk for a distance of three to four feet (Fig. 10). This gives some 
protection against the meadow mouse, but none against the pine mouse. 
Poison.-Poisoning mice is a practical method of reducing their 
numbers. With the meadow mouse the best results are obtained by 
making mouse stations and placing poisoned bait in them. Since the 
pine mouse seldom uses aboveground runways, the poison bait must 
be placed in the entrance to their burrows. Stations made of wood 
seem to be frequented more often than those of glass, old tin cans, 
wide-mouthed bottles, or similar material. 
Stations should be placed close to the trees and preferably close to 
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or across the runways, and covered lightly with some vegetation. 
When mice are abundant, one station per tree should be used. 
The type of station shown in Fig. 11 is recommended by the U . S. 
Department of Agriculture, Bureau of 
Biological Survey. It is made of four 
pieces of timber: a piece 6 x 6 inches 
for the bottom, one 8 x 8 inches for 
the top, and two 1Yz x 6 inches for the 
two walls. The bottom board should 
have a shallow groove an ·inch wide 
made across the middle to hold the 
poison bait. These pieces can be held 
together with 6-penny nails. 
The Bureau recommend's the fol­
lowing baits as satisfactory poisons 
for mice: 
Rolled-oat bait. Mix together, dry, ~ 
ounce powdered strychnine and ~ ounce 
baking soda. Sift strychnine-soda mixture 
over 1 quart rolled oats, stirring constantly 
to insure even distribution of poison thru 
grain. Thoroly warm poisoned rolled oats 
in oven and sprinkle over them 6 table­
spoonfuls of a Frc. 11.-A Woon-MousEmixture of 3 parts melted 
STATIONbeef fat and 1 part melted paraffin, mixing 
until oats are evenly coated. When grain This station is of good con­
is cool, it is ready for use. struction, but is too exposed for 
satisfactory results. Placing aStarch-coated grain bait. Mix 1 table­ little grass and leaves over the
spoonful gloss starch in 1/z cup cold water 
station is advisable. 
and stir into ~ pint boiling water to make 
a thin clear paste. Mix 1 ounce powdered 
strychnine with 1 ounce baking soda and stir in starch to a smooth creamy mass 
free from lumps. Stir in 1,4 pint heavy corn sirup and 1 tablespoonful glicerin. 
Apply to 12 quarts wheat or to 20 quarts steam-crushed whole oats and mix 
thoroly to coat each kernel. 
Teaspoonful portions of the poisoned bait should be scattered in 
runways, entrances to burrows, and in stations. 
Other Methods of Rodent Control.-The mouse problem in older 
orchards can be solved by allowing hogs to run in the orchard. When 
using hogs, they should not be turned into the orchard until late fall, 
and should not be allowed the run of the orchard for more than a 
month or two. Only animals that have not been rung should be used, 
since they are much more efficient in rooting out mice nests. 
Some protection can be obtained in rabbit control by doing some 
pruning in the late fall and winter and leaving the prunings under the 
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trees. Rabbits will generally eat the bark from the younger pruned-off 
shoots before they attack the tougher tree bark ( Fig. 12 ) . 
l\!Iice are preyed upon by many birds- including hawks, owls, and 
shrikes- and snakes. Such natural enemies should be given protection 
in orchards. 
Further information on mouse and rabbit control can be obtained 
from the following publications issued by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.: Farmers' Bulletin 1397, "Mouse 
Control in Field and Orchards," Farmers' Bulletin 702, "Cottontail 
Rabbits in Relation to Trees and Farm Crops." 
FIG. 12.-L owER LIMBS OF T REE F ROM WHICH RABBITS HAVE EATEN B ARK 
In old orcha rds pruning in the fall and allowing part of the prunings to 
r emain under the trees will give some protection against rabbits, since they 
prefer the younger ba rk. 
